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Name of lead organization University of Buenos Aires

City and country where organization is
based

Buenos Aires, Argentina

Title of Urban Future event
MigraplanAPP: Urbanization and Migration Participatory Planning Tools to
Prevent Informal Settlements Proliferation

Date of Urban Future event 10/18/2016

Partner organizations for the event,
including city and country where
these organizations are based

Ministerio Publico de la Defensa de la Ciudad de Buenos Aires (Buenos
Aires, Argentina), Microenergia. Habitat y Microempresa (Buenos Aires,
Argentina), Universidad Mayor de San Simón (Cochabamba, Bolivia) Red
de Acción Comunitaria (Cochabamba, Bolivia), Fundacion Pro-Casha
(Cochabamba, Bolivia)

Number of participants at the event 100

Percentage of women participants 50%

Concise summary of the event
proceedings, including key points
discussed

In those territories where there is a high concentration of migrants,
internal and international, for economic reasons, as well as displaced
people in forced situations as refugees, those who cross international or
internally displaced borders by violence, climate change, etc. is proposed
the application of specific methodologies aimed at planning suitable
habitat to house these populations. It consists of a stage of analysis
aimed at determining census evidence and oral sources, regarding the
percentage of migrant or displaced at different scales of territory,
neighborhoods, settlements, cities or regions population, trying through
specific questionnaires, to characterize the flow of people defining
territorial corridors constituting its impact in different cities, towns and
housing estates involved in planning actions corresponding urban and
housing infrastructure. Since the production of temporary rental housing
in cities transfer to projected for the massive and orderly settlement of
population territories, "Migraplán" network has developed a menu of
options drawn from the experience of various provincial and local
governments to minimize the negative aspects of migration and optimize
their positive economic development and intercultural contributions. to
disseminate findings, published annually by the acts of "Migraplan"
annual meeting of the network in which its various members present
results of their research and projects.



Concise summary of the app or
technology promoted during the event

The "Compass" application consists of a series of questions and answers
weighted performed individually or collectively between neighbors
interested in improving their habitat. It provides a synthesis diamond-
shaped diagram representing the level of compliance with human rights
at its upper edge, level of social organization, the lower shaft; level public
works under construction and regulations applied in the horizontal axis.
The methodology provides an expedited discussion aimed at discovering
problems specific territory, is a segregated neighborhood, a rural town, a
city or a region, systematizing available information available from official
sources or provided orally by the knowledge of neighbors. The diagram of
the Compass seeks to build consensus among neighbors about their
priority issues as a basis for discussion regarding the best alternative for
its approach from the participation of all concerned.
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